Gulf Coast Claims Facility
Protocol for Emergency Advance Payments
August 23, 2010

I.

PURPOSE

This Protocol sets forth the procedure for the submission and resoluton by the Gulf Coast Claims Facility
(“GCCF”) of claims for Emergency Advance Payments by Individuals and Businesses for costs and damages
incurred as a result of the oil discharges from the April 20, 2010 Deepwater Horizon incident (“the Spill”).
A.

Role

The United States Coast Guard (“USCG”) has designated BP Exploraton & Producton, Inc. (“BP”), as a
Responsible Party under the Oil Polluton Act of 1990 (“OPA”) for oil discharges from the Deepwater Horizon
facility. Under OPA, Responsible Partes must establish a claims process to receive certain claims by eligible
claimants. USCG, without in any way relieving other Responsible Partes of liability, directed BP to maintain
a single claims facility for all Responsible Partes to avoid confusion among potental claimants.
The GCCF is intended to replace BP’s claims facility for individuals and businesses. The GCCF (and the
protocols under which it operates) are structured to be compliant with OPA. A fnal claim may be presented
to the GCCF at any tme that the facility is receiving claims. Whether or not a claim has been presented
shall be governed by OPA and applicable law. All open Individual and Business claims that have been fled
with the BP Claims Process will be transferred to the GCCF. BP has also authorized the GCCF to process
certain non-OPA claims involving personal injury. Submission of such claims shall be wholly voluntary and
partcipaton in the GCCF shall not afect any right that the claimant would have had absent such
partcipaton unless fnal resoluton and setlement of the claim is achieved.
B. Approach
The following non-exclusive principles apply to the operaton of the GCCF:
•

The GCCF will evaluate all claims in a prompt and fair manner guided by applicable law.

• The establishment of the GCCF does not diminish any right of any individual or business that
existed prior to the creaton of the GCCF; claimants have all of the same rights with respect to their
various claims that they had prior to the creaton of the GCCF and shall not be forced to relinquish
any rights for the opportunity to seek compensaton through the GCCF.
•

The GCCF claims process is structured to comply with OPA and apply the standards of OPA.

The GCCF is administered by Kenneth R. Feinberg (“the Claims Administrator”), a neutral fund administrator
responsible for all decisions relatng to the administraton and processing of claims by the GCCF. This
Protocol addresses only claims for Emergency Advance Payments; a subsequent Protocol will deal with all
Final Claims. Under the Final Protocol, interim claims will be considered where appropriate.
II.

ELIGIBILITY

Claimants who are experiencing hardship resultng from damages set forth below incurred due to the Spill
may apply for an Emergency Advance Payment.
A. Removal and Clean Up Costs
1. Who may make a claim?
Any Individual or Business that incurred costs, as a result of the Spill for the removal of oil or to
prevent, minimize, or mitgate oil polluton.
2. Required Proof
•

The costs are for removal of oil discharged due to the Spill or that are to prevent, minimize
or mitgate oil polluton from the Spill;

•

The costs are reasonable and necessary; and
The actons taken to remove, prevent, minimize, or mitgate oil polluton were approved by
the Federal On-Scene Coordinator or are otherwise proven to be consistent with the
Natonal Contngency Plan.

3. What informaton should the claimant submit?

•

Informaton or documentaton (e.g., bills) showing the costs incurred afer the Spill for
removal of oil discharged as a result of the Spill or incurred to prevent, minimize, or
mitgate oil polluton from the Spill.

•

Informaton or documentaton explaining how the actons taken were necessary to prevent,
minimize, or mitgate the efects of the Spill.

•

Informaton or documentaton showing that the actons taken were approved by the
Federal On-Scene Coordinator or were consistent with the Natonal Contngency Plan.

•

Informaton or documentaton explaining why the costs were reasonable.

B. Real or Personal Property
1. Who may make a claim?
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Any Individual or Business that owns or leases real or personal property physically damaged or
destroyed as a result of the Spill.
In order to avoid duplicaton of claims, an owner or lessee of the property must provide notce to all
others with an ownership or lease interest in the property of the intent to fle a claim . If duplicate
claims are received, the GCCF will determine the appropriate claimant.
2. What informaton should the claimant submit?
•

Informaton or documentaton showing an ownership or leasehold interest in the property.

•

Informaton or documentaton showing the property was physically damaged or destroyed.

•

Informaton or documentaton showing the damages claimed were incurred as the result of
the physical damage to or destructon of the property.

•

Informaton or documentaton showing the cost of repair or replacement of the property, or
economic losses resultng from destructon of the property.

•

Informaton or documentaton showing the value of the property both before and afer
damage.

C. Lost Profts and Lost Earning Capacity
1. Who may make a claim?
An Individual or Business that incurred a loss in profts or earning capacity due to the injury,
destructon, or loss of real property, personal property or natural resources as a result of the Spill.
The individual or business need not be the owner of the injured property or resources to recover for
lost profts or income.
2. What informaton should the claimant submit?

•

Identfcaton of injury, destructon, or loss to a specifc property or natural resource.

•

Informaton concerning Claimant’s lost earnings or profts that were caused by the injury,
destructon, or loss of specifc property or natural resource as a result of the Spill (such as
lost income by a fsherman whose fshing grounds have been closed or a hotel or rental
property that has had decreased profts because beaches, swimming, or fshing areas have
been afected by the oil from the Spill).

•

Reducton of earnings or profts, or increase in expenses resultng from such damage.

•

Amount of profts and earnings or expenses in comparable tme periods.
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•

Income received from alternatve employment or business during the period when the loss
was sufered, and expenses incurred in generatng the alternatve income.

•

Savings to overhead and other normal expenses not incurred as a result of the Spill.

D. Subsistence Use of Natural Resources
1. Who may make a claim?
Any Individual who uses the natural resources that have been injured, destroyed or lost as a
result of the Spill to obtain food, shelter, clothing, medicine, or other subsistence uses.
2. What informaton should be submited?

•

Identfcaton of the specifc natural resources that have been injured, destroyed or lost as a
result of the Spill for which compensaton for loss of subsistence use is being claimed. The
Claimant need not own the afected natural resource.

•

Descripton of the actual subsistence use made of each specifc natural resource.

•

Descripton of how and to what extent the subsistence use was afected by the injury to or
loss of each specifc natural resource as a result of the Spill.

•

Descripton of expenditures made to replace or substtute for the subsistence use.

E. Physical Injury /Death
1. Who may make a claim?
A claim may be made by an injured individual or the representatve of a deceased individual for a
physical injury or death proximately caused by the Spill or the explosion and fre associated with the
Deepwater Horizon incident, or by the clean-up of the Spill.
Submitng a physical injury or death claim to the GCCF is entrely voluntary. However, unlike claims
under the Oil Polluton Act, claims for physical injury and death cannot be submited to the Natonal
Polluton Funds Center.
2. What informaton should be submited?
•

Medical records or death certfcate demonstratng physical injury or death.

•

Medical records refectng diagnosis by a medical practtoner.

•

Informaton concerning the cause of physical injury.
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•

Informaton concerning the circumstances of the physical injury and the locaton where the
physical injury occurred.

•

Informaton concerning any total or partal disability of the Claimant.

•

Records showing expenditures for medical care not otherwise compensated.

•

Proof of lost income, if the Claimant seeks compensaton for such lost income.

F. Causaton
The GCCF will only pay for harm or damage that is proximately caused by the Spill. The GCCF’s
causaton determinatons of OPA claims will be guided by OPA and federal law interpretng OPA and the
proximate cause doctrine. Determinatons of non-OPA claims will be guided by applicable law. The
GCCF will take into account, among other things, geographic proximity, nature of industry, and
dependence upon injured natural resources.
III.

FILING FOR AN EMERGENCY ADVANCE PAYMENT
A. Equal Access and Fair Adjudicatons in the Claims Process
All potental claimants will be treated with respect, dignity, and fairness, without regard to race, color,
sexual orientaton, natonal origin, religion, gender, or disability. The GCCF shall strive to ensure that all
claimants can equally access the GCCF process, and that claims will be adjudicated fairly. Individuals
with disabilites will be able to efectvely communicate their claims and problems to the GCCF.
Individuals with language barriers will have meaningful access to the process and to the GCCF.
Individuals with low literacy will have documents and forms explained to them plainly and in a simple
manner they understand.
B. Claim Form
1. The Claimant will indicate on the Claim Form if the Claimant is applying for an Emergency
Advance Payment.1 Claimants will complete a Claim Form for an Individual or Business.
2. Claimants shall submit the documentaton requested on the Claim Form for an Emergency
Advance Payment or other similar informaton as is sufcient to substantate the claim and for
the GCCF to review and process the Claim.
C. Process for Filing a Claim for an Emergency Advance Payment
A Claim Form may be obtained and submited in any one of the following ways:

1

A claim for an Emergency Advance Payment is an interim claim under OPA. To the extent that the
claimant incurs additional compensable damages that are not reflected in the Emergency Advance
Payment, receipt of an Emergency Advance Payment shall not preclude a claimant from seeking
additional damages not reflected in the Emergency Advance Payment.
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1. Via the Internet – Claimants may submit a claim online by visitng the GCCF website:
www.gulfcoastclaimsfacility.com. Claimants will be instructed to follow simple steps for
completng a claim. Once completed, the claim will be automatcally submited to the GCCF
Database, a printable confrmaton notfcaton will be generated and displayed immediately
confrming submission and providing the Claim Number and a confrmaton email will be sent to
those Claimants who have provided email addresses. The Claim Number will be the claim
identfer throughout the process. The Claim Form and Instructons will be available in English,
Spanish, Vietnamese and Khmer.
2. By Visitng a GCCF Claims Site Ofce – Claimants may visit one of the 36 Claims Site Ofces
established to assist Claimants with the claims submission process to (1) seek informaton about
fling a claim or to (2) submit a claim in person. Claimants may either walk in to one of the
Claims Site Ofces or may make an appointment by calling the toll-free telephone line. The
loca tons of the Claims Site O fces are posted on the GCCF website,
www.gulfcoastclaimsfacility.com. If a visitor requires an interpreter and an interpreter is not
available on site, the Claims Evaluator will make arrangements to provide these services either
via conference call or a scheduled return trip to the Claims Site Ofce. A Claims Evaluator will
assist the Claimant in completng the Claim Form. The Claims Evaluator will print a copy of the
Claim Form, the claimant will sign the Claim Form and the claim will be automatcally submited
to the GCCF Database. A confrmaton of the claim submission and Claim Identfcaton Number
will be provided by the Claims Evaluator. The Claim Form must be signed by the Claimant.
3. Via U.S. Postal Service – Claimants may call the toll free, dedicated telephone line to request
that a Claim Form be mailed via U.S. Postal Service. The Claims Operator will ask the caller to
provide basic informaton which the Claims Operator will enter into the on-line system. The
system will automatcally generate a unique, pre-populated and bar-coded Claim Form which
will include the identfying informaton provided by the caller. The Claim Form will contain a
Claim Identfcaton Number which will be the Claim identfer through the course of the
process. The coded Claim Form will be mailed via U.S. Postal Service to the Claimant. The Claim
Form must be signed by the Claimant. The Claimant may return the completed form via:
•

U.S. Postal Service:
Gulf Coast Claims Facility
P. O. Box XXX
Dublin, OH 43017-4958

•

Overnight, Certfed or Registered Mail:
Gulf Coast Claims Facility
5151 Blazer Parkway, Suite A
Dublin, OH 43017-4958

•

Fax:
1 866 682-1772

•

Email:
info@gccf-claims.com.
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•

The toll-free telephone lines are as follows:

•
•
•

Toll Free Number:
Multlingual Telephone Line:
TTY Telephone Line:

1-800 916-4893
1-800 916-4893
1-866 682-1758

All submited Claim Forms, regardless of the method of submission, will be automatcally
forwarded to the Central Processing Database and integrated into a comprehensive GCCF
Database.
D. Appointment with a Claims Evaluator
The Claimant may request an appointment with a Claims Evaluator at the nearest Claims Site Ofce to
answer or clarify issues regarding a claim for an Emergency Advance Payment. The Claims Evaluator will
review the claim for completeness and eligibility and may contact the Claimant to request additonal
supportng documentaton if necessary or if the Claims Evaluator has any questons about the
informaton submited with the Claim Form. Examples of informaton and documentaton that support
a claim are atached as Exhibit A.
E.

Evaluaton of Applicaton for Emergency Advance Payment
1. Evaluaton of an Emergency Advance Payment applicaton will apply a less rigorous standard for
required corroboraton than evaluaton of a claim for Final Payment. Documentaton sufcient
to establish the claim will be described in the Claim Form.
2. Each Emergency Advance Payment applicaton will be evaluated preliminarily within 24 hours of
receipt of the completed form and supportng documentaton to determine whether an
Emergency Advance Payment is appropriate based on the informaton submited by the
Claimant. Complex business claims submited for an Emergency Advance Payment will be
evaluated preliminarily within 7 days of receipt of the completed form and supportng
documentaton to determine whether an Emergency Advance Payment is appropriate based on
the informaton submited by the Claimant.
3. Upon a determinaton that the Claimant is eligible for an Emergency Advance Payment, a
payment will be authorized within 24 hours.

F.

Period for Applicaton for Emergency Advance Payment
1. Emergency Advance Payment applicatons may be submited on a monthly basis. Emergency
Advance Payment applicatons for Lost Profts and Lost Earning Capacity, Loss of Subsistence
Use of Natural Resources, or loss of income due to physical injury or death may be submited
either on a monthly basis or for six months of losses, at the opton of the Claimant. Claimants
seeking an Emergency Advance Payment on a six month basis must establish that they will incur
loss for the six month period. To the extent possible, six month payments will be based on the
seasonally adjusted lost income or lost profts, as applicable.
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2. Emergency Advance Payment applicatons may be submited during the period August 23 November 23, 2010. Afer that date, applicatons for Emergency Advance Payments will no
longer be accepted. Applicatons for Final Claims, and in appropriate circumstances applicatons
for interim claims, will contnue to be accepted pursuant to the Protocol for Final Claims.
G. Request or Receipt of Emergency Advance Payment Does Not Waive Any Rights
Claimants requestng an Emergency Advance Payment or receiving an Emergency Advance Payment will
not be asked or required to sign a release or waive any rights to assert additonal claims, to fle an
individual legal acton, or to partcipate in other legal actons associated with the Spill.
H. Credit Against Final Payment
Any Emergency Advance Payment made to a Claimant will be deducted from any Final Payment of a
Final Claim.
IV. REPORTING
The GCCF shall provide reports of non-personally identfable informaton to state, local, and federal
government ofcials and to BP to permit an evaluaton of the claims process. The GCCF shall submit to
interested partes, including BP, periodic reports regarding claims made and claims determinatons.
V. PRIVACY
Informaton submited by a Claimant to the GCCF will be used and disclosed for purposes of: (i) processing
the Claimant’s claim for compensaton and any award resultng from that claim; (ii) legitmate business
purposes associated with administering the GCCF, including the preventon of fraud and the determinaton
of collateral source payments; and/or (iii) as otherwise required by law, regulaton or judicial process.
VI. QUALITY CONTROL AND PROCEDURES TO PREVENT AND DETECT FRAUD
A. Review of claims
For the purpose of detectng and preventng the payment of fraudulent claims and for the purpose of
accurate and appropriate payments to Claimants, the GCCF shall implement procedures to:
1. Verify and authentcate claims.
2. Analyze claim submissions to detect inconsistencies, irregularites, and duplicaton.
3. Ensure the quality control of claims review procedures.
B. Quality Control
1. The GCCF shall insttute periodic quality control audits designed to evaluate the accuracy of
submissions and the accuracy of payments.
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2. The GCCF shall engage an independent outside accountng frm to perform an independent test
of claims to ensure that the claims have been accurately processed.
C. False or Fraudulent Claims
Each Claimant will sign a form at the tme of applicaton, statng that he or she certfes that the
informaton provided in the Claim Form is true and accurate to the best of his or her knowledge, and
that he or she understands that false statements or claims made in connecton with that applicaton
may result in fnes, imprisonment, and/or any other remedy available by law, and that suspicious claims
will be forwarded to federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies for possible investgaton and
prosecuton. The GCCF shall refer all evidence of false or fraudulent claims to appropriate law
enforcement authorites.
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